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INTRODUCTION

The US Department of Energy and its contractor, Westinghouse Corp., are,responsible
for the .management and safe storage of waste accumulated from processing defense-
reactor trradiated fuels for plutonium.recovery at the Hanford Site. These wastes, which
consist of l!q.uids and precipitated sohds, are stored m underground storage tanks pending
final disposttion.

Currently, 23 waste tanks have been placed on a safety watch list because of their
potential for generating, stofing,,and periodically releasing various quantifies of hydrogen
and other gases. Tank 101-SY m the Hanford SY Tank Farm has been found to release
hydrogen concentrations greater than the lower flammable limit (LFL) during periodic gas

_- release events. In the unlikely event that an tgnition source IS present during a hydrogen
release: a hydrogen.burn could occur with a.potential to release nuclear waste.materials.
To mitigate the penodicgas releases occumng from Tank 101-SY, a large mtxer pump
currently is being installedin the tank to promote a sustained release of hydrogen gas to the
tank dome space.

An extensive safety analysis (SA) eftort was undertaken and documeated iv casut'e the

safe operation of the mixer pump after it is installed in Tank 101-SY. 1 The SA identified a
need for detailed operating, alarm, and abort limits to ensure that analyzed safety limits
were not exceededduring pump operations. To further ensure that pump operations were
being carried out safely.,, the Los Alamos National Laboratory Engineering and Safety
Analysis Group Probabfllstlc Safety Assessment Sect!on has reviewed the mtxer pump
inttial, or Phase A operations, to determine the conditional probability of exceeding a
prescribed set of safe operating envelope (SOE) boundaries.. These "boundaries were
defined to be the operating, alarm, and abort parameters as momtored by mtxer pump and
other in-tank and ex-tankinstrumentation and as specified by Chap.. 6 of the mixer pump
SA, operating procedures, and preprograrnmed abort and alarm limits for pump operation.
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The SA assessment was intended to identify any credible single or multiple failures that
would result in an unacceptably high probability of exceeding instrument-monitored
operating limits• This review only analyzed the conditional probabilities of failure to
remain within the SOEper pump operauon as defined by instrumentation alarm and abort
limits during the short-duration Phase A pump operations. No considerationwas given to
the likelihood of individual initiators nor to coupling them to the conditional failures
reqmredto lead to condtttons s_de the SOE boundaries. S_milarly,we dtdnot constdcr
the consequences of possible failures in this assessment.

METHODOLOGY

A faul!-tree approachwas used to assess the potential failurefor key control parameters
that were _mplementedprocedurallyor controlled with the computer-based Data Acquisi-
tion and Control System (DACS). The assessment considered potential failures in both
manual and automatic abort functions, as well as human errors and hardware failures

' X' t' "'O 'during start.up0.e., pree is mg condm ns) and operating phases. Numerousassumpuons
were made m developing the fault trees; a primaryone was that the reliabihty assessment
represented a "snapshot" !n time (with respect to procedure development) and is only
applicable to Phase A testing. Fault-tree quantification was based on generic hardware
failure data and on THERP2 human reliability techniques.

Because of the nature of the fault-tree analysis used in this assessment, a strong depen-
dence on the operating procedures was inherent. This dependence also meant that subtle
changes in procedures may render the fault-tree ar,,alysisincorrect or inadequate; thus, for
the purpose of this analysis, four procedural documents were used.3"6 These procedures
had been approved by the Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) Test Review Group
(TRG) and were the most recent procedures available at the time of this analysis. In these
procedures, there are automatic pump aborts with manual abort backup, manually directed
pump aborts with and without automatic alarm indications, and requirements to prohibit
pump operation based on preexistmg conditions and instrumentation readings. The SOE
fault tree was structured around these constderations. Where system details were uncertain,
we attempted to apply conservative assumptions and to document such modeling.

Operator training sessions, in which the DACS was used as a training simulator with a
variable-speed dfiv_ and a motor simulator were observed.to help quantify human error
probabilities. These observations also identified several slgmflcant areas where human
actions could defeat the instrumentation and abort p.r.o.tectivelogic established in the SA
easily. These ttems, which resulted from the flexlbfllty of the DACS system, included
capabi.litiesto easily disable aborts and to place instrumentation,into a "manual," or instru-
mentation signal bypass, mode. Addttionally, our understandmg of the DACS/operator
control process was enhanced through numerous detailed conversations wtth test engineers,
DACS engineers and technicians, and safety analysts.

The scope of this reliability analysis included a review of both the DACS design as
well as the mteffac.ebetween DACS and the tes! engineers Or operators. The DACS system
interfaces with all m-tank, ex-tank, and pump ms.trumentauonand provides data momtor-
ing, recording, and control of pump operation. Thts effort focused on the alarm and abort

- parametermonitoring and operationalcontrols that ensure that the SOE is notexceeded.

RESULTS

The overall results of the fault-treeanalysis indicatedthat the conditional (i.e., assum-
ing all initiatingevents are equally likely with a probabilityof a specific initiating event
being 1.0) probabilityof operating outside the SOE is dominated by humanerror. Imple-
mentation of extensive operatlonal/s.afetycontrols defined by Chap. 6 of the SA have
resulted in detailed proceduralrequtrements. These proceduralefforts have helped to
reduce the potential for human/operatorerror sigmficanfly. However, the Phase A test
procedure,3 coupled wi_ the highly versatile and flexible DACS system, still provides
numerousopportunities for inadvertent humanerror. Despite numeroussingle failures,
thenumberof actual hardwarefailures thatcould conditionally result in the SOE being
exceeded is relativelysmall.



Selected Qualitative Insights

Because of the iterative nature of this reliability assessment (which started before the
development of the test procedure), numerous insights and recommendations evolved that
resulted in design and administrative changes. Some of our qualitative insights include the
following.

1. A preliminary failure mode analysis of the DACS/opera.tor system and control
hardware [the variable speed drive (VSD) and instrumentation] was performed with
respect to control of pump speed and test duration. In addition, a high-level fault
tree of the DACS h.ardwarecontrol functions was coupled with operator actions to
provide qualitative insight to mixer pump control. This review indtcated a possible
single failure of the VSD speed-sensing circuit that could result in pump overspeed.
A single speed sensor was used to provide speed indication for monitoring and
control purposes on DACS; it also was used by the VSD to control pump speed. To
remedy this situation, a backup-motor frequency readout was installed in the DACS
trailer, and it will be used to provide independent monitoring of pump speed.

2. The assessment identified possible communication delays associated with the
DACS computer that could result in timing delays (up to 10 s or more) associated
with pump shutdown actions. To remedy this problem, the final system design
controls pump operation t_mmgand provides alarms and abort signals from the
programmable logic control (PLC) units, which have adequate frequencyresponse.

3. The assessment suggested that possible single failures of the DA.CStimer circuit
could result in extended pump run times unless backup timing Is provided. To
remedy this situation, an operator will monitor DACScontrol of the pump via
independent readouts of time (stopwatch) and pump, speed. The operator is
reqmred by the Phase A test procedure to abort the test tf etther of these parameters
exceeds established limits.

4. The assessment indicated the need to establish a "Minimum Instrument List" to

ensure that primary and backup instrumentation for maximum waste level, rate of
level rise [l,e., radar gauge/Food Instrument Corporation (FIC) gauge], wastedensity [i.e., redundant Velocity Density Thermocouple Trees (VDTT) strings], etc.
are fully operational during testing.

5. The preliminary assessment indicated a need to ensure that administrative controls
for setting the maximum speed, the alarm/abort limits, and all operating limits are
implemented. Acceptance test procedures have been implemented to provide assur-
ance that instrumentatton is functioning and that alarms and abort limits are set
properly.

Numerousother insights identified,specificproblems forwhich corrective actions in the
form of hardware, software, or admintstrauve changes were t_en.

i

- Quantitative Insights--Individual Control Parameters

Numeroussingle hardwarefailures for individual_nsor circuits were identified;however,
their failure .probabi!itie.sare in .genertdless than i0"4, In addition, operatorerrors are
associated with each indtvidual ctrcuit or prestart calculation that could lead to failure of a
given sensor circuit or failure to secure startup of the mixer pump without proper verifica-
tion of prestart conditions. Both the preexisting failure of each mstrumentauon circuit and
the failure of the operator to con'ectly verify prestart condttions before mixer pump opera-
tion dominate the individual sensor circuit or calculation failures. In addition, human
errors associated with programming and set point entry errors contribute significantly to
indwidual ctrcuit failure. Table i shows the condittonal failure probability for each
individual test control parameter (i:e., each control parameter is considered separately).
Each control parameter probability ts the sum of the individual fault-tree cut sets for each
parameter modeled. The manual abort item in Table 1includes preexisting and operational



Table 1. Conditional failureprobabilityof individualPhaseA SOE test parameters
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Parameter Conditional Total Failure _obab!lityII _ .... ................ I[[I QH|il I III I Ill[liB ............ _[[i _ _ .... I

Automatlc Aborts
2/3 Vent Flow Split(SY.102, 103) 1.0e-02
TankLevel High 5.4e-04
MotorAmps 5,1e-04
PumpSpeed 4.8e-04
High/Low 101-SYVent Flow 3.0e-04
ColumnPressure 2.3e-04
VD'IT Strain 1,6e-04
Discharge Pressure 7.5e-05
MITStrain 6.4e.05
Oil Moisture 6.2e-05
ColumnStrain 5.8e.05
HydrogenConcentrationHigh 5.6e-05
PumpVibration 5.4e-05
OilTemperature 5.3e-05
DomePressure 3.6e-05
WasteTemperature 2.7e-05
PumpFlow - 1.7e-05
TestTime 6,3e.06
ManualAborts
Foaming 1.0e.02
HydrogenConcentrationLow 3.0e-03
Dome.to.Ambient_T l.Oe.03
LevelRiseRate 1.0e.03
OperatorFailtoAbortonAlarm 7.0e-04
OvemtorFallstoVerifyNoAdveneWeather 10e_IIII I I _-- i _ L /I II .... E ............. I I _ Illlll [ I[llll] I 1 ................ _.][llllll __]]

failure probabilities for the following items: the dome-to-ambient-temperaturedifference;
the low initial hydrogenconcentration;the level rise rate; the waste density; the weather
conditions; andfoaming. The single largestcontributorto the manualabortfailureproba-
bility is failureof the operatorto monitorthecameraduringthe shortPhase A tests. Also,
no significant cut sets appear for waste density because of extensive redundancyof this
parameter.

As summarized in Table. 1.,conditional sensor/circuit failures range from 1.0E-2 to
6.3E-6, dependingon the indtvtdual parameter..For some sensor/circuit failures, recovery
by the operatormay be possible beforethe SOE ts exceeded. This is particularlytrueff the
evolving conditionis slow in its rate of progressiontowardexceeding the SOi3condition.
An example would be waste tank temperature,where because of the total mass of waste,
temperaturerise rates generally would,be expected to be slow. This could be contrasted
with the mixerpumpspeedcircuit, whichcould see a rapidrate of rise in speed, and thus,
the operatorwould have very little time to react to an evolving situation. However, no
credit has been given to the relative factors. It is interesting to note that those circuits

where failure probabilitiesare less than 1.0E-4generallyare dominatedby a single failu_- or a few operatorerrors,whereas those where failures aregreater than 1.0e-04 are domi
natedby operatorerrors, Fina!ly,as was previouslymentioned,giving no credit for redun-
dancy in similar typesof conditionsmonitored(i.e,, speed,pumpflow, pumpcurrent,etc.)
introducesadditionalconservatisinginto thisanalysis. No attempthas been madeto corre-
late sensors to f..undunentalparamete,rs moni!ored. . .

The condluonalfailureprobabthty,ofindividualsensorsandassociatedcircuitsts
dominatedbyoperatorerrorssuchasmisreadinginstrumentsormiscalculationsduringthe
2/3ventflowcalculation,thelevel-risecalculation,orthedome-to-ambient-temperature-
differencecalculation.Inaddition,dominantcontributorsincludefailureoftheoperatorto
momtoranddiscoverfoamin_g,failureoftheoperatortoverifythatweatherconditionsare
adequatebeforepumpoperauon(theproductoftwooperatore.rrors),failureoftheoperator
to,shutthesystemdownuponreachinganabortlimit,preexistinglossofcontrolpowerto
m_xerpumpinterruptcircuitbrewers,andmiscalibrationof_nsorsandassociatedcircuits.
Preexistinghardwarefailuresofindividualsensors,I/Os,,.I/Opowersupp,lies,alarmand
abortcircuits,andthevideocameraaresignificantcontributorstoconditionalfailures.
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Finally,, some common-cause fa.ilur.e,s,contribute slightly to c!rcuit failures. These consist
primarily of common-cause mtscahbration of scnsors/circmts, a common-cause DACS
programming error, a preexisting common-cause fa!lure of both PLCs; and, a preexisting
common-cause failure of some sensors as is, low, or intermittent.

Quantitative Insights--Total System Reliability

Table 2 presents the dominant cut sets and the total conditional fai!ure probability for
these test control parameters to remain within the SOE given an initiatmg event. Table 2
includes common-mode failures such as power supply or PLC failure, which would disable
groups of instruments.

The total condltion'al failure probability for Phase A tests to remain within the SOE was
computed to be 0.027. Table 2 lists the dominant cut sets or failure modes, which con-
tribute over 95% of the total conditional failure probability. Including calibration errors for
9,sensors contributes an additional 3.3% of the total conditional failure probabdity. As
discussed before, operator errors assoclat.e,dwith detecting out-of-range preexisting condi-
tions during prestart checks dominate. Given equal probability of an initiating event, the
failure to identify abnormal ventilation flow 0.e., the 2/3 flow split calculation) has the
highest conditional probability for failure to remain within the SOE during the prestart
phase, For the pump operational phase, the failure of the operator to monitor the video
camera _d abort on foaming dominates the probability of the SOE being exceeded, Simi-
larly, dunng the pump operational phase, the dominant hardware failure is associated with
failure of control power to the mixer pump circuit breakers.

When reviewing these results, one must keep in mind the very significant assumptions
and/or conservausms that have been used, Some of these are listed below.

1. All control parameters are assumed to be independent, and no recovery credit was
given for sensors that may provide backup indication for the same operating param-
eter; i.e., motor amps or pump discharge pressure would provide an indication of
pump speed.

2. All control parameters were assumed to be equally important. Equal treatment of
all control parameters by the operator was assumed.

3. Only conditional probabilities were considered. In effect, all !nitiating events were
assumed to be equally hke.ly. Clearly, some events are more likely than others. To
obtain accident probabilities, the study would have needed to include accident ini-
tiator frequencies, all mitigation paths, and operator actions and account for redun-
dancy infunction, for example, pump speed and flow.

4. No effort was made to distinguish between slow and rapid envelope excursions.
For slow evolutions, operator recovery is more likely.

5, Generic hardware failure data were used throughout,

Table 2. Integrated Phase A test total conditional failure probability

-- =.......... Dominant C.t S,_ ..... -- I ................... _)..................... ".......... Prol)abllity Importance....... :....... - I ILl!l I Ill I ..... --_ II[ J I I IIII ,nil II ..... 1 . " J I -- Ill HI

Minimum_3 flowcalculation 0,01 36.4
Videocameraobservationduringtesting 0,01 36.4
Preexistingfailureof low H2sensor 2.88e.03 10.5
Dome-to-ambient.temperature-differencecalculation 1.0e-03 3.6
Levelrisecalculation 1,0e.03 3,6
Operatorfailstoinitiatemanualabort 7,0e.04 2.5
Preexistinglossof comrolpowertobreaker 3,36e.04 1.2
Videocamerafails 2,28e.04 0.8
Operatorfalls tochec_n_turalphen0meoa + I,_.04 0,3 - ---- III ? l ...... _ II I I [I L IIII IIIII IIIIII.....
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CONCLUSIONS

This reliab!Uty assessment ,has examined the operator and equipment capabilities
regu!red to maintain the operation of the mitigation test-by.pumping for Tank 101-SY
wtthm the specified SeE. The study looked at the conditional probabdity that the
procedures and equipment would accomplish th!s. The qualitative insights into the
DACS/Operator interface that weregained resulted m test proceduredevelopment, ope_tor
traming,.strict admmtstrative controls, and design and operational smprovements. The
quanutat_ve results from the study tdenttfied the dominant cut sets that, gsven the above
assumptions, should potenually reflect the test parametersmost likely to be exceeded
durin$ testing. Unfortunately, the key assumptions make useful interpretation of the
quanutauve results difficult at best. Additional qualitative arguments were made m an
attempt to obtain meaningful results from the quantitative results.
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